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Declaration concerning the publication, release and use of data in relation to the 
European Commission's business and consumer surveys 

 
The undersigned [name of the signatory of this form, to be completed]: 
 
representing (if the economic operator is a legal person): 
 
 
herewith confirms that the Commission has the right to make free use of the results of the 
surveys, including the dissemination of the results through the Commission's portal, as well as 
to disseminate the results to third parties for the following categories of data:  
 
a) Economic Sentiment Indicator at country level (seasonally adjusted), 
 
b) Confidence Indicators at country level for: 
 

 Industry:  
- total (both not seasonally adjusted and seasonally adjusted),  
- MIG (seasonally adjusted),      
- NACE Rev.2 divisions -two digits code- (seasonally adjusted)     

 Construction:  
- total (both not seasonally adjusted and seasonally adjusted),  
- NACE Rev.2 divisions -two digits code- (seasonally adjusted)    

 Retail trade:  
- total (both not seasonally adjusted and seasonally adjusted),  
- NACE Rev.2 divisions -two digits code- (seasonally adjusted) 

 Services:  
- total (both not seasonally adjusted and seasonally adjusted),  
- NACE Rev.2 divisions-two digits code (seasonally adjusted) 

 Consumers:  
- total (both not seasonally adjusted and seasonally adjusted),  
- subcategories: income, occupation, education, age, sex (seasonally adjusted) 

 
c) Balances (or percentage values where applicable) at country level for all harmonised 

questions for: 
 

 Industry:  
- total (both not seasonally adjusted and seasonally adjusted),  
- MIG (seasonally adjusted),  
- NACE Rev.2 divisions -two digits code- (seasonally adjusted) 

 Construction:  
- total (both not seasonally adjusted and seasonally adjusted),  
- NACE Rev.2 divisions -two digits code- (seasonally adjusted)    

 Retail trade:  
- total (both not seasonally adjusted and seasonally adjusted),  
- NACE Rev.2 divisions -two digits code- (seasonally adjusted) 

 Services:  
- total (both not seasonally adjusted and seasonally adjusted),  
- NACE Rev.2 divisions-two digits code (seasonally adjusted) 
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 Consumers:  
- total (both not seasonally adjusted and seasonally adjusted),  
- subcategories: income, occupation, education, age, sex (seasonally adjusted) 

 Investments: 
- total (not seasonally adjusted) 
- MIG (not seasonally adjusted)  
- NACE Rev.2 division 29 (not seasonally adjusted) 
- by size classes (not seasonally adjusted) 

 
d) Detailed replies at country level for: 

 Consumers questions 5 and 6: 
- total (not seasonally adjusted),  
- subcategories: income, occupation, education, age, sex (not seasonally adjusted) 

 
The undersigned accepts that all survey data provided within the programme can be used for 
economic analysis and research by the Commission and that the derived results and findings 
may be included or referred to in the publications of the Commission. 
 
The undersigned accepts that the Commission may, in the future, decide to release currently 
unpublished data. (Please indicate YES/NO in Table 2 for agreement to possible future 
release of the specified datasets which concern your offer; the dataset numbers refer to the 
overview table – Table 1). 
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Table 1: Overview of publication of business and consumer survey results by DG ECFIN  
 

composite 
indicator 
(ESI, CI)

detailed 
data 

(++,+,=,...)
sa & nsa* nsa sa nsa

EU/EA all surveys/
indicators total x x x x

MIG/sector/class x x x x

by country composite 
indicator total/sector/class x : : :

Industry total x x x 1
survey MIG/sector (NACE 2-digit) x 2 x 3

Services total x x x 4
survey sector (NACE 2-digit) x 5 x 6

Consumer total x x x o, 7
survey class x 8 x o, 9

microdata : : : 10

Retail Trade total x x x 11
survey sector (NACE 2-digit) x 12 x 13

Construction total x x x 14
survey sector (NACE 2-digit) x 15 x 16

Investment total/MIG/size class : x : x
survey

EU European Union x published dataset
EA euro area o only questions 5 and 6 are published

MIG main industrial group : dataset does not exist
ESI economic sentiment indicator 1 -16 dataset not currently published 

CI confidence indicator (as of MMMM YY)
nsa non-seasonally adjusted

sa seasonally adjusted

* nsa indicator is provided only for total

balance (or percentage 
value, where applicable)
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Table 2: Declaration on possible future release of additional survey data  
 

survey dataset yes no
industry 1
industry 2
industry 3
services 4
services 5
services 6
consumer 7
consumer 8
consumer 9
consumer 10
retail trade 11
retail trade 12
retail trade 13
construction 14
construction 15
construction 16

 
 
 
 
 
Furthermore, ………………………..(1) confirms that they will acknowledge the participation 
in the Joint Harmonised European Union Programme of Business and Consumer Surveys, as 
well as the co-funding from the European Commission, whenever survey results are 
published. 
 
 
 
 

…………………………… 
          signature    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(1) Name of the institute 


